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January 27 - February 24, 2023

Forbidden Fruit - Disabled Actor Casting

Company: Aresphere
Location: New York, NY

Owned by Aresphere

Casting Call For Fashion Animation Film ( VR ) - Forbidden Fruit 

Character 

Debi

Born with unpaired muscles, Debi has a mother who was a successfull circus career as an aerial dancer. 

Her / Their dream is to become like her mother, however, her born unimpared muscules has challenged her to become the same. 

She finally still find a way out to perform with acceptance of her body. 

Age 

25 - 35 

Gender 

Queer | Non-Binary | Female | Any 

Specs / Usage 

This film is a virtual production, which only requires the actor to provide several video clips with movement and facial expressions for the
character, the whole film is around 3 mins film and the usage for the clips will only be for portfolio and film festival attendence, not commercial
purposes. 

Goal for the project 

Our for the project is to expose the disable performance community into a wider audience, for example, to fashion, where there are less body
types to be seen, thought about, and know for. 

Payment 

We are having a budget around $200 - $500 USD for the actor / performer / dancer. We are also hoping this project can be supportive to
the disabled community. 

Casting end date 

The deadline of Casting will be until the end of Febuary ( 2/30/2023 ) 

Will consider extend the date base on needs and requirements. 

Location 

Online / Hybrid ( 4 - 5 sessions for recording ) 

Documents 

Please send any relevent cv / portfolio / showreels / headshot / resume / to following email and contact with title 

Title: FFB | CASTING | YOUR NAME 

Contact 

audreychou2021@gmail.com

+1 347 267 5777 
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Aresphere
66 W 12th St 
New York, NY, 10011
3472675777

Schedule
January 27, 2023: 8:00pm
February 3, 2023: 8:00pm
February 10, 2023: 8:00pm
February 17, 2023: 8:00pm
February 24, 2023: 8:00pm

 

Thanks and hope to meet some great people! 
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